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ELIXIR PROPYLA.MINE,
YEE NEW REMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISM,
A NEW REMEDY, 1 ....

• CARTALN EMMY,
"

ACUTE RHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

BAIWNA27BIII OS Brimr KIND ;

ROW STUBBORN,
No /urns HOW LONG STANDING,PHOPYLAMINI WILL CONQUER IT,

WILL CURB IT,
WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN. DO ORS

Docrom melba,moommur IT.
TB BEST TESTIMONYusr=Dim euraolurr. Docross KNOW IT,

PATIENTS BELTEVE IT,
TRIsD AND TRIM

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[ltiox Orme. Hamm Room]

MY39, 1880,—Ills.S., set. 28, single, neverlWas very
Strong. Two years ago she had an attack ofacute rheum-

lism,trom which she was confinedto herbedfor two weeks
and subsetient.y from arelapse fer four more. She has been
well since then till last liatur day, while engaged inhouse
dewing, she took cold, had pain In her back, felt cold,
hot bad so decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints' and of the hands. She has now dull
pain In her shoulders, and herknuckles are verytender,
red and painful ; both hands are affected, but the right
le most so. This, then, is acase of acute rheumatism, or,
as It is now fashionably Galled, rheumatic fever. It is a
well remaried typical case We will carefully watch the
ease, and from time to time call yourattention to the vast-
Oussymptords which present themselves'. My chiefobject
in bringing her before you now, is tocall attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. lin an proppismins. Dr.
Awenarlus, of St. Petersburg, recommends it In the
highest terms, having derived great Dane& from its use
in 280 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals, and I propose therefore to give it another
trial I must confess lamalways Incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies , which are vaunted as specifies ;

but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give It a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER 1
MAY 2S„ 1800.—I will now exhibit to youthe patientfor

whom I prescribed Propyiamicie, and wa a then labor-
ing under au attack of acute rheumatism. She has
tepidity taken it in doses of three gramsevery two hours

(Intermiumg it at night.) The day alter you saw her, I
found bar couch more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, Judging from bar other
Whoa. (I he patient now walked Into the room.) The
Improvement ssteadily progressed, and you cannot
fail to notice a marked change to the appearance of her.
Joints, rhieb are new nearly all of their natural site.—
Thor far ourexpernitient would have seemed very sec-
earful ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a little while be-
fbre we can give a decided opinion as to what is to be
the result.

Here is another patient who was placed onthe use of
-.is same medicine on Sunday last ; she has long been
suffering from c wont° rheumatism, and I found her at
that tuna with an acute attack supervening upon her
ohrootc Oration. The wrist, and knuckles were much
swollen and terse. Shetook the chloride of Propyla-
mine in three grain doses every two hours, and you will
pareeive that the swelling of the joints has much dimin-

ished.

THREE DAYS LATER I I
MAY26, 1860.—This is the case of acute rheumatism

treated with propylaniine, the first of those to which I
called your attentionatour lost clinic. bite Is still very
comfortable, and is now tilting three grains thrice dally.

Is this case It has seemed to be followed by very eat-
inflictors, regalia. The second cme to which year atten-
tion was called at our Isar lecture, has also continued to
do wel r 1 will now bring before you a very character-
istic case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be sat-
factory, I think, as good Jurymenwe spat justly render
our verdict in favor of propylam in

He Is a seaman, mt. 26, who was admitted a tow days
ago. Hashas ocaasional rheumatic pains, but not so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
Inhis right knee, subsequently Ranted the left knee, and •
later, the mints of the upper extremities. These Joints
areall swollen, tame and tender. His tongue is thread ;

his skin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. His pulse Is hill and strong, and about 90.
He has now used propylamlne fir twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called& strictly typical
ease of acute rheumatism. Therewas exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure is followed by a fueling of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, In the lower Joints. Thera' is fever end the profuse
Sweating, so generally &Menden' on acute rheumatism.

I did net bring this patient beforeyou with the Inten-
tion of giving youa lecture en all the points connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to the
newremedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical ease, as I have called it, than which there co aid
notbe a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medlotoca, even anodynes, that there may be no
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy. You
'Judi see the case of a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT.

Imre% 1880.—The next of our convalescents is the
case of aceterheumallem before youat our oBnioef May
48th, whleli I then called a typical case, and which it
was remarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worthof our newremedy, It was therefore steadily
given in three grain doses every two houra for roar days.
Thepatient halt got along very nicely, and is nowable to
walk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to sly that I
have eaves. seen as severe a come of acute rheumatism
so soon restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positive byas to the val.
cm of the remedy we have need, I feel bound to state
that Inthe cases in which we have tried the Chloride o
Propylamino, the patients Am maned their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. Iwish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
and report theresults.

For a Intl report of which the above fta eondensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and SbrpteWi Re-
porter. It is thereport after a fair trial by the best med-
ical authority In this country, and mikes It unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from outweighed doctors
and rejoicing patients.

A. SPUMY OURS,
AN EFFBCTUAL BURS
WS WAN goBIILT

IN EVERY EASE,
WHENEVER TRIED,
WHKNEVER TRIED.

WHAT IT 114i8 DONE,
f

ITWILL DO AGAIN
‘o

Bullock at Crenshaw, a firm well known to most medt•
cal men, by whom the 10IrirPropylamine has been in
&reduced, hays sold tous the exclusive right to manure°
lure It according to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If yeti preler touse the saws emedy in another [Ora

WO tllOll4l your intuition to the
pure CKTBTALCUID CBLOSIDI Peorusicuis ,

Puns Psernsinsi Limo,
Puke Peolmsituis Cononwrawww, '

Pure 10D1111 PRAFII.4IIMgI,
or which we are law sole manulhoturers.

oarWe oisitm mother virtue for the Klink Pronlatnine
than in contained in Pure Cryetalized Chloride of Propy-
amine.
THE KLIXIR

MORE CONY NIKNT
AND ALW AYS }MAI Y
MR 114111KOLATH WI,

ANDLAT BE TAKEN,
ADDORDING TO DIRECTIONS,

HY ANY 01.11,^
BY EMMY Obi,WHO HASAHRIIMATISMEOF ANY HIND.

Bold In Hanisburtby

At7 021. A Barn.%

Orders may be addressed to
PROPPLAIUNE MARVIACTURZNO CO,

Otbee, Room No.4,
S. W. Coe. fourth and Chesnut streets,

Palladeepbble
I to either ortbe following

Rliolassie Agtotl

MEM

BULLOCK & CRENSHAW
FRENCH, RICHARDS &

,

JOHN M. Id ARM 11C0/GIRL D. WRTHRRFIXPETER T. WRIUGT& 004,ZEIGLER AL SMITH,T. MORRIS PERM al 00 . •
CAI

Ntw 120nnlietnunts.
PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD I

SUMMER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AMR

MONDAY MAY sth, 1862.
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Companywill depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD.
THROUGHEXPRESS TRAIN leavas Harrisburg daily

at 116a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at5.10
a. m.

FAST LINE leaves norisburg daily. (except llexidar,)
530 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.45

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except
Sunday) at 1.20 p„ m., and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 0.25 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Mount Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at West MM.
delphis •t 12 26 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Rohm.
bt,a leaves Harrisburg at 4.10 p. m.. and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 926 v. in.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH KURD% TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10 85 p. m., Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., Altoona 8.10, a. m.
and arrives at Ptttaburg at 12.65 p. 02.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.16 a. in., and ar-
rives at Harrisburg a11.2.80P. in.; Maven Harrisburg at
I.oop. in., Altoona, 7,00 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg
st 12.15 a. in.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.80 a. in., Harris-
burg 8.45 p. m.. Altoona at 8.20 p. in., and arriving at
pittAturgat 12.45 a. in.

HARRISBURG AGOOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Phil.
de'phisat 2.30 p. m., and arrival at Harrisburg at 8.00
p. m.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at 10.60 a. nt., arrives at Harriabarg at 12.40
p.m. . .

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. East, lily. Penns. Railroad

Parrithure,„ May 2, 12R2 —Alf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

NM AIR LINE ROUTE,

TRUSS TIMMS DAILY TO NSW YORK,
AND

PHILADELPHIA

faN AND AFTER MONDAY, MAYsth,
1882, the Passenger Trains will leave the Phila.

ts and Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for
New York and Philadelphia, as follows, via •-•

EASTWARD.
CORMS LINN leaves Harrisburg at 1.25 a. in., onar-

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Repress Train from the
West, arrivingin New York at 8.16 a.m., and at Phila-
delphia at 9.00 a. In. A sleeping car Is attached to the
train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. in., arriving
in New York at 5.80 p. in., and Philadelphia at 1.26 p. m.

FAST LINK leaves Harrisburg at 1.40 p. m., onarrival
of Penuevivanla Railroad Fast Mall„ arriving In New
York at 9.60 p. m., and Philadelphia at 6.40p. M.

WESTWARD.
FAST LINE leaves New York at 6 a. m.'and Pitiladephis, at 8 a. m., arriving at Harrisburg atl p.. m.
NAIL TRAINleave, New York at 12.00noon, and Phil.

adelphia at 8.16 p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10
P m.

EXPRESSLIMO leaves New York at 8 p. m.arri-
vingat Harrisburg at 8.00 a. in., and aonneeting with the
Pennsylvania &press Train for Pittsburg. A sleeping
ear Is alas attached to this train

Bonne°Bonsare made at Harrbiburg with trains on the
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkeabarre, Allentown, Easton, do.

Baggage checked through. Pare between New York
and Thuriaburg, $5 00; between Harrisburg and Phila-
delphia, $3 26 in No. 1cars, and $2 70 in No. 2.

Tortickets or other Information apply to
J. J. OLYDE,

my3Altf GeneralAgent, Harrisburg.

1862. SUMMER 1862
ARRANGEMENT!

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND FRANKLIN

RAIL ROADS!

CHANGE OF HOURS.—On and afterMonday, Ma, sth, 1862,_ P ussenger Trains will rundaily, as follows, Oundaya Maceptea :)

For Chambersburg and Harrisburg :

LM. P. XLeave Hagerstown.. 700 245
7wr 385'

' f Arrive at. 817 420

i Leave at 880 12 66
" Bhippensburg
•' Newellie ...........9 00 127

982 1 i•l)
" Carlisle 10 10 240
" Mechanicsburg 10 42 312Arrive at Harrisburg 11 16 840

FOr Chambersbnrg and Hagerstown :

4. R. .

Leave riarr..burg
........ 1 86.. Meclianicaburg •

8 47 2 15" Carlo-le 9 7 256" Newviiie TO 02 829" Shlapensburg— —lO 88 400" Cbambersburg ..Arrtve.ll 00 4ro
Obanooraburg Leave.. ii 10 . 4 40OrneoceAle 11 65 680Arrive at Hagerstown 12 35 0100..N. LULL, SuetR. B. Office, Chanabersbnig; May 1, 1882.-43.7

Chambersburg,

US TRIPOLI, ,WeAhing Blue,
• • Indigo, d •Ba dildh' 'llll. by

cameZligli1011:1ZBUilrmag,

ilennopluctnia Wang degrapt), fiaturbag ,mourning, Anne 28, 1862.
ID. ID..:.ross

) W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PEIVITA.

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

•We are daily adding - to our assortment of
goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and beet selected stook in tinscity,2of

DRUGS OHEMIOALS di PAINVR.
Otis, varnishes and Glues,

Dys.Bturts, Mum and Putty,
Artist, Colorsand Tools,

Pero Ground Splorol

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,. -

Lard, Sperm,and Pins Oita.
Bottles, Vials andLoam', Globes,

Cozens Soap, Sponges and Corks.
&e., &c., ite.,tae., &el

With &general variety of

MdindlßY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selectedfrom the beet manufacturers imd Pe
tamers of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
• I

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL, VARMSHES,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
. COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL KINDS,

..).1:4 0.0 w H o -14-i ..

Mr Il
CI 13M4:14f. P

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confi

dentthat we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH! TEETH!!
JONB'SANDWHIMSPORMA.UN THUM,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HALE
RESTORATIVES

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Baponifier and Oonoentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which/ we eel
as low as it can be purchased In the cities.

PRAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL MI CARBON OIL I

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
oder, inducements to close buyers. Coed Oil
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to bum
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not gives our HORSE
ANDDAM& POWDERS a trial know no
theirsuperiority, and the advantage they are
kt keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
good condition.

ALOneandS can testify tothe profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides - improving the general health and ap-
peanuaw of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the business gives as
theadvantage of a thorough,knOwledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we caa in a very , short time furnish
anything appertaining, to our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage beetowe
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, acareful selectionof

PURE DRII.G'•S
at fair prices, and the desire to- please all, to

merita continuanceof the favor Of a discrim-
inating public. apl6-dly

FISHING TAOKLEI
OF ALL KINDS. .

Three, four and Ova Mai TroutRods.
oUk sad Ram trout Linea. awe 10 to 50 yards long'.
ikii?o, Pet-atbout uses, ,
T.luted Mk Troia Linea, . 44 ' • 44

thilld orals Linesi CI111uLineaan • Cot 4.10Lano,4l MI
Float Linos nunatticit with Hooks, Corks, &o.
B.ass Itifittplyaagneela • 101090 yards.
A lot ct ChoiceTryst Flankask Worm Gat /dealers, bottom lines, :3 to 9 feet.

•• Strands.
.. 4, Snoods, lAmerick HClo94l,aiset., No. rtoTrout Baskets, Kirby 'troutand Amer Molts, Liallir•tOk Trout and Alger Eloout, notta, Masks and DrinkingCare. 11.111LLBR'd DOUG AND FANG. STORM,ny 2 91 Marketikre.t.

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
DR. P. Et. ALLABACH, Burgeon Den-

tist, angiscturerei Mineral Plate Teem, the onlymethod that obvitues everyabjection to the ace or antOctal feebly emtwacing partial, half and whole MEI ofong
piece only, of pureand indestruchete mineral, there irai,
eo crevioestbr the aCalumullitlotiofemalkyartiales offoodend therefere,-noollensiveoderfrom thebreath, mno me.
tel its esedin their construetitm,.. there cari beiM-majraille
eetliMor metallic lade. flamethe individual is 'walk:4070 with sore throats iiellOacli!M Moe No, 48,Ntith Ilecond itreallinarrinharFactif-dly r

glistellatuons.

2b Destroy Rats, Roaches, &o.
fo Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ants.
Jb Dertroy—Bed-Bngs.

Degm.Moths inFurs, Clothes, &c.
lbDatroy Mosquitoes and Fleas.

DertroyInsects on Plante and Fowls.
To ./.?earopInsects on Animals, &o.
lbDestnyEvery form and specie ofVermin.

i‘CliCOestestasiget99
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
THIN

"ONLY INFALLIBLEREMEDIES KNOWN.'‘
MUM TIMMY

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Free from Folsom."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats do not die on the in emises."
"They come out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known. •

"12 years and more established in New York
dty."

Usedby—the City Post Office.
Usedby—the City Prisons and Station Houses.
Used by—the City Steamers, Ships, tsc.
Used by—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

Used by—the CityHotelo--`Astort—iSt.Nicho-
Ise,' &o.

Usedby—the Boarding Houses, &0., &c.
Usedby—more than 60,000 Private Families.

fi'See one or two Sreirruns of what is everywhere
saidby the Paypki—Editors—Dearen,

HOUSKKEEPEIIB--troubled with vermin
need be 80 no longer, if they use "Coma's"
Exterminators. We have used it to our 'satis-
faction, and if a box cost $6 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, but they effected nothing;
but "Coma's" article knocks the breath out
of Bats, Mice, Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
thin we can write it. It is in great demand
all over the country.—ifedina (O.) &sada.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tons of this at and Insect iller.
Lancaster (Wit.) Scald.

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparationsrapidly. Wherever they have been
used, Bate, Mice, Roaches and Vermin disappear
rapidly. Emus & Broome,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

',Costar's" Rat, Roach, Bm. Exterminator.
',Costar's "

“Costar's" Bed-bag Exterminator.
Costar's"

" Costar'S" Electric Powder, for Insects, etc.
Is 260. Ho.Mm $l,OO Bongs Rome AND luau, $8

$5 Boss ros PLawranolob Sam, BOMB, Horms,
So.

ONION!!. Toprevent the public from being
impouxl upon by Spurious and Big* Pernicious
Imitations, a new label has been prepared, bear-
ing a fac simile of the Proprietor't; signature.—
Examine each box, bottle, or flask carefully be-
fore purchaaing,, and take nothing but "Cos-
tars?

r &dliveroMrs—by _

All Wnomatts Dammam In thelarge cities.
Some of the

Wholesale Agents in NewYork City.
fichleffelhi Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull& Co.
A. B. & D. Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James 8. AspinwalL
tiorgan &

Hall, Ruckel & Co.
Thomas & Fuller.
P. D. Orals. ,
Harrel,Risley & Kitchen.
Bush, Gale & Robinson.
M. Ward, Close & Co.
McKisson & Robbins.
D. 8. Barnes & Co.
F. O. Wells &Co.' •
Lasalle, Marsh & Gardner.
Hall, Dixon &

Conrad Fox—enn mums.
Philadelphia, Pa.

T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahnestock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co.
French, Richards & Co.,— °TRILL

AND BY
DRUGGDITB, Gamma, theamapeaa and Etsr.ur.-

us generally in all Comma Towns and
Vrixaoss in the - •

ITS WED STATES.

HARRI9BUMCI. PENNkA,
erßokiby

D. W. Gross & Co,
AND

C. L Keller,1
PrruciPul Wholesale and Metall 411sger0atHarrisburg, and 'by the DRUGGISTS, BMA-COMM and RECUlaaa generally.

er: Cupful, Datums can order u above.Or address orders direct—V:lr if Price,Terms, &c., is, desired, send for[1862] Circular, giving reduced Primal
HENRY E.

.1' COSTzAL&1(611Direr—No. 512Boadyay-.k16216P1100 1c4c444)N0WKu

.10Ipts $4 groslegs.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIKES I I

erA InmErry IN VERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST =LARUE GLUE IN TIER %‘, oRLD.
THE ONLYRELIABLE GLUE IN ORLD.
THE MPH GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
II the only article of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MENDWOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend your Harness, Straw, Belts, Bodo, aro.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Hare the pieces of that exPenebre Cut Glass Battle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away that bropairedken Ivory Yen, It Ii sully) re.

•

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken Mika Caps and Saucers can be made as

good as new.
IT WILL MEND MARBLE,

That piece knocked out of your Marble Mantieloanibe
put onas strong as ever.

IT, WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter.N thatbroken Pitcher did not oast but aishli.

ling,a shilling saved is a shilling earned.

IT will., MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase a broken and you "can't
match It, mend U, It wth,pever show when pot together

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything bat Metals.

Any article Cemented with AVE.EICAN cEICENT .OLI3I
will not show where It Is minded.

EXTRACTS.
"Every Housekeepers should have a supply of Johns

&Were American Cement Glue."—N. lieut.
"It Isso convenient to have in toe house."—N. P.

"It is many!, ready; this commend,' Itself to every.
toody."—hmkendard.

"We have tried ttf and find itas useral Moor homes as
water."—Wake Spirit of the TilliCto

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year naval In every funny by. bee Bottle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cente perBottle.
Price' 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents' perBottle.

FryMoralReductions to Whokrite Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

Error sale by all Draggle's, sad Storekeepers general
ly throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole kaouraccarerej!

78 WILLTAM STREET,
Cornerof Liberty street. NEW YORE

Important to Rouse Owners.
Important to Bui lders.
Important to Rail Road Companies.
Important to Farmers.

lb au whom au mayaomann,, and iteIIeMCOPOSI Meal
body. •

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GOTTA PERCRA

OEDIENT 'ROOFING
The Cheapest and most durable Booting in use.

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
It can' be applied to NNWand OLD soon of all kinds,

steep or 94, and to Elausaim Romra without
removing the Shingles.

TA* Coat Isonly about One-Third thatof Tin
. AND IT18 Twice. ASDURABLE .

This artirile has been thoroughly tested in New York
QV and all other parts of the United Sates, Canada,
West Indies Central and South America, on buildings of
all kinds, such as Fecromm, YOUNDinna, 0111110311111, RAIL
Roan Dann, CARS, and on Punta BOILDLNOB generally
Gknalitenlarr BOILIONCIS, &0., by the principal Builders,
Architects and others, during the peat four years, and
has proved to be the. CHEAPEST and MOST DURABLE
ROOFING in nee; IL Is In every respect A FIRE, WAIMR,
WEATHER and TLME PROOF covering for ROOFS Olf
ALL KINDS

TAit it the Dab Yetaterial manufactured in the United
Mates which combines the very desirable properties of
Slaaficily andDurability, which are universally acknow-
lodged to be pommelled by GC 24 PARMA dkl)
INDIA RUBBER.
No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying it Istrifling, as an ordinary roof

can be covered and finished the same day .

It out be applied by any one •

and when finished tonnea perfectly rum Nom earface
with an elastic body, which cannot be injured by Hair,
Cate or SIMON Mumma of Boor Boaxne, nor anyex-
ternal action whAtiver.

LIQUID'
(NITTA PERCHA. CEMENT,
For Coating Metals di allKinds when. exposed

. to the Action of the Weather, and
FORPRRSEIWINOr ANDREI'EARLSG METAL

ROOFS OF ALLRINDS.
This is the only Composition known which will success-

fully resist extreme changes of all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-
heres ermiy, terming a body equal to coats of ordinary
Paint, costs much lees and will LAS( THRRICTIMES AS
LUNG ; and from its elasticity is not injured by tilt
contraction and expansion of Tin and other Rotel Roofs,
consequent ndon sudden changes of the mintier .

R teal not CRACK IN COLD OR RUN IN WARM
was/Luta, AND WILL Nul WASH OFF.
Leas; Tin and other Metal Rods can be readily repair.

ed wits GOTTA PEIO3III OkMINT, and prevented from
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per
teeny tight roof for many years.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS, RIVVIPB, RANGEti, RAFikl„ AGRI
CULTURAL IMPLQIENTS, isc., also for general mane.
reaction' use. .

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and resins Tin and other Metal Roofs of
'every description, from its peat elasticity, is no. injured
by the cadraction and. expansion of Monde, and will not
Crack in cold or run in warm weather.

These materials are AntrimTo Am Gummi% and we
are prepared to supply °rears trom any pan of theoonn.
try, at short notice, for (Mfrs PNttCH& ROOFING lo
rolls, ready prepared for use, and GUTfd PERtniA CE.
WM in barrels, with fall printed directions for awn-

AGENTS WANTED.
We.will make liberal and satisfactory arrangements

with mepontable parties who would like to establish them.wares in a luenalve and permanent _busineas.

OUR TERMS ARE CABH.
We can give abondaig proof of aU we claim is hoo r

of our Improved noullog baring applied them .to several
thocsand lino in New York City •nd vicinity.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
SOLIA IILaNUFACTIittEBS,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St.,
oarnar of Lib, •iy Street MID•VP YORK:
Full descriptive Circulars and Prices will be [imbibed

onapplication
oce-dly

SUGARS Crushed. Pul4erized and Re
Sited, for saki by kIOBLO 8 & BOWMAN;

rob2l . Corner Front and Market streets.

PORT FOLIOS:—WRITING,

AN entire neie 'assortment of thesetusaftLkar
Wan jtist opened at

_BEBUNEEI3 Cheap Booksior

Etistellanuius.
GROVER

=

& BAKER'SCELEBRATED FAMILYSEWING MACIIINESI
PARTICULAR attention is called to theditch, besides tee machines Making cv we.batedwe manufacture, Ingreat variety of styles,impeder

FAMILY LOCK-STITCH: MACHINES
The wictillarilles of oath ditch will be °beerfel lyshown and explained toliarcbasers and they have megreat advantage of beingable to sekict from oar stooleither a machine Makin the

GROUR AND BAKER STITCH
or one makingthe

LOCK STITCH,
the only valuable Sewing lischine stitches Jo:practicaluse.

ARMES FROM $4O UPWARDS.
Office 780 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

For sale by
MRS. E. BRENIZER,

78 Market Street, Harrisburgrays-om

UNION RESP&URAN T)BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,
NO. 119 MARKET STREET, NEAR
THE subscribers having erected a larg ebetiding at the above place, ezpressly for the per., ci•sea above ludicated, beg to call toe abandon of the pub-itc to the following

Tat Ettaratreasiv, On the drat floor. With a tholog roomabseiled, ts tilted op in drew:lass style, and It will at allmess se s.ippied with the best UYSI'SttS to be had inthe Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, dsh, and alleines of game In isett,on. Oysters served up in everystyle, and mods to be had at all pours. The Moe of allthe celebrated breweries le the country coatnently onnand.
The Ten-pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, Is In the rear,and contains three alleys ut modern constructiou, wherethe lovers of this nesitny ourolea call enjoy-Wemael res.The Billiard Saloon is up stairs—elegantly fitted up,tnd contains three marble top GAOL bluallOn cuahion ta-bles, equal toany made.
liarrieburg bas .oug reit the want of a grand combln-alien of Una Kind, and as the proprietorsare determine dtocentitict ilia a quiet and orderly mealier, and do eve-rything; to their power tomean it a ran tenable re-ort...bey nope to receive a liberal snare of public patronage.
ja3dtf WIL.L.IIOI C. bIegADDICN sr. 00.

COAL 1 COAL 11
$B, AND $2 25 Pgß, TON OF 2,000 LBS

0. D. FORSTER,

OFFICE and yard ou the Canal, foot gf
Nortbstreet, Waulessleand Retail demur In

rtarviumoiv,
WILILESBAREE, •

LYE ALVS VALLEY,
stzsguitr and

BROAD MP COAL-
Wales and dealers may rely rtpoc outairung a first
rate article, and Mil weignt, at the 611113il rates. Orders
p Qmptly to. A upendths.omt made to vir-
al:macre paying for the coal wuen ordered.

Protein rice, 63, and $2 0o per ten.
Hairlandrg, April 16.-dly

HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEPOT,

FUR the safety of onnsamers, we have
establutoed a Co 1011 Depot at the corner of Frua

awl Market, streets. all our oils are tested and we post-
(piety sell none except eUClias prose to be non-explosive,
clear and free from odor as lar as prachoable. we offer
at present teefollowing justly celebrated b. ands. Mag-
nate, RoJloson, Nabroua and L icuer, lower tam cau be
parobasel elsewhere in this place, either waulosaie or
retail, Also an exendive 183011.010111.ul Lantos, Calm-
ueys, Shades, Glass Cones, smilers, Mc Mrs will aiso
change fluid or eamphone lamps, so as to be Ebel tar
seal oaL Call and satiety youreel yes, at

N11.3101.,5 & BOWMAN,
Qintex of Frontsod Market street.

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED 11 1

N consideration of the hard times, and
Lw 1 sell exclualvely Fug. CASE, I nave reduced the

price of Coalas Wawa :

Lykens Valley Broken @ 82 90 per ton
t 1 " Large Egg •• 290 • ••

a a snow Agg 2 goastt
" awe " 290 "

sr It Net td 226 a
Wilksbarze if E9O dt it

Lorberry a 2go lit it

Coal delivered by the eAvan Wsicte Carrsi,it
tsa ne magnet( at Meperennial's door, sod lilt WA
stiOrt 10 POUND; the Coat wail be forfeited.

AllDeal of the best quality mined, delivered tree trent
all impuritlea

iiirooaL BOld In qantitles, et the Lowisrr WHOLLIAIX
PIILOZEL

Agent for Dupont's CelebratedPowder, a large supply
always onhand, at Manufacturers prices.

/Eck largelot of superiorbaled Hay for sale.
123 JAMES M. WHEELER.

aprll

H. HARRIS)
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Maanfacturer

NO. 112 MARKET STREE.T,
HARRISBURG.

ITAS always on hand a lull assortment
Of Tin and Japannes Ware, Ooo,tog awl Prior

Stoves of thebest martins° odes, Onto • SpJatta4, goof-

ing and ealvadmed Ironawing", mariaa.turet KLId pu t
up atreasonable rale&

Repairing promptly attended to. apr3o-dly

PORT FOLIOS I
11[1-RITING DSZILS,
VW TRAVELING BAGS,

PURSM,
PORTMONAIES,

And a generalassortment of
FANCY GOODS

have just been received at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
GEO. W. McCALLA,

WATORMAKER & .TEWELEBI
NO. 38, *Eriaht. Market Street, Harrisburg.

HAS constantly on hand a large stock
of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-
CLES, PLATED WARE, &C.,

Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.
N B. Don't turget the plane, opposi.e the Jones'

Nouse.
mat3l dam

A. C SMITH,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREET;
myloy) NEAR trIARKET

BEAUTIFUL TISSUE PAP R,
vOlt covering Looking Gsea, Picture
12 Patna, .rssineiinug C ags, trurun og Ge rives,
go., and CUL WI t1.3 10 Li& g over o6roige to the ez.&,),

•

su.re p iow.,elrAes or Le 00.4. For sale ar.
-(-:/'`A'lls.r°

O. O. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANKING nom, BILLAND MoLLECTING OFFIGIE

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St

TO

NO. 130 MAHKET STREET
HAILRISSEIRG, P.

TREASURY NOTES TARPS AT PAIL
geress-act

RUBBER GOODS 1

RubbeRubber Watebes,
Rubber Betties,

Rubber Toys generally at

BERGINEter- CHEAP BtX/ESTOR.

PIM& Fresh Ground and Whole 6plee

Popper, Abspicn, clause:Lee
NIC H

,
Nuonngs sad 11..c5, .1

OLS & BOWMAN'S,
corner Front. and Market ,':Wet&

1,0 ArED DANDBLION COFFEE.
ma good, nntrifions, and line davorad coffee, t

now,oared for Bak vary low by
NICHOLS ilk BONN,

corker front and Market soma


